Govt studying safer ways to remove asbestos in buildings

Though banned, material is present in older buildings

By WELLSIA PANG

FASHNOVER Minister in charge of manpower is reviewing guidelines to improve the way asbestos is handled in buildings. It will take a look at how to implement safer ways of removing asbestos from buildings, and engage competent contractors to do such work.

The review is expected to be ready for public consultation by early next year.

The move was revealed by Mr Low Hock Hwee, Minister for Manpower, last Friday (20) at a press conference here as the Gaming Control Board’s annual conference is being held in Singapore.

Mr Low urged all gaming regulators worldwide to cooperate in the fight against gaming syndicates that operate across borders.

“Through partnerships, regulators can enhance mutual understanding and learning, improve the quality of gaming regulation and be better positioned to meet the emerging regulatory challenges,” said Mr Low.

The conference ends tomorrow.

Delegates hail from 16 countries including South Africa, Colombia, the United States and Australia.

Mr Low, who is also the Second Minister for Home Affairs and Trade and Industry, added that the risks will become more complex as crime syndicates operate across borders.

Sharing information and using communication technologies to avoid criminal activities is critical, he said.
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